Agenda Item 1: Officer Reports
Secretary
   Given By: Ashtyn Ator
   Final Decision: approved

Agenda Item 2: Event Reports
JJJ Karaoke
   *put into binder*
TRIO Event
   Went really well, 80 people showed up, good weather, ran out of food

Agenda Item 3: Old Business
Exec Applications
   Posted on the website along with position descriptions
ASMSUB Spring Fling
   Still happening

Agenda Item 4: New Business
Arms Akimbo Rider
Going through this together for experience, rider is what an artist brings to your location (things that they need from you), 6p-7p, what time for sound check?

** “I won’t say anything rude”- Allison Wipf**

T-shirts

Give sizes to Ashtyn for summer sendoff shirts, we will hopefully get them tomorrow to try on

**Agenda Item 5: Upcoming Events**

Summer Send-off 4.27.22

ASMSUB Spring Fling 4.29.22

LAST DAY 5.5.22

Announcements

| Next Meeting: | Not Until Next Year! |